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KENOSHA- On July 11, Gone Country opens the 18th season of the Peanut Butter and Jam 
concert series, presented by the City of Kenosha and Happenings Magazine. Gone Country 
will fuse rock n’ roll and country for an exciting performance at Veterans Memorial Park on the
Meijer and Heating & Cooling Solutions stage, located at 54th Street and Sixth Avenue.  The 
free public concerts take place at 11:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. every Thursday July 11- August 29.

The 2019 season

July 11: Gone Country is a group of rock n’ roll musicians who have a deep appreciation for 
country music. Playing old standards and the latest hits in country – like Keith Urban, Luke 
Bryan, Jason Aldean, Garth Brooks, Miranda Lambert, Carrie Underwood, The Band Perry, 
and many others – Gone Country brings a high energy performance to each show.

July 18: Lil’ Ed and the Blues Imperials have played at nearly every blues festival around the 
world. They have garnered a wide range of fans including Conan O’Brien. A long-time PB&J 
favorite, Lil’ Ed has won the coveted Blues Music Awards Band of the Year twice, and has 
been nominated nine times.

July 25: Unity is an award winning original roots, rock, reggae and world beat band. Winning 
the 2004 Wisconsin Area Music Industry Awards, the band treats fans to old roots, rock, and 
reggae favorites along with original music, blending their vast influences into their own unique
sound. 

Aug. 1: Tynan, Chicagoland’s number one horn driven party rock band, is returning to 
Kenosha by popular demand. The 10 piece band delivers exciting performances that are 
bound to keep you on your feet.

Aug. 8: Love & Rock – The Musical: is a large-scale, live concert musical production that pays
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tribute to the music of the amazing women of rock throughout our time. You will hear the hard 
rock anthems, power ballads, and songs that will be remembered  from the top women of rock
spanning from the ‘70s to today.

Aug. 15: Megan Rüger, grabbing the world’s attention as a star on season 6 of NBC’s hit 
show “The Voice,” will present high-octane performances. The Twin Lakes native will be 
mixing rock with pop melodies, promising to deliver an electric performance.

Aug. 22: 7th Heaven is a Chicago based rock band that has been heard on radio stations in 
the Chicagoland area with their hits “This Is Where The Party’s At,” “Time Of Our Lives,” 
“Beautiful Life,” “Spotlight,” “Better This Way” and “Sing.” Having been at the top of the 
Midwest Billboard Charts three times in the past three years, 7th Heaven is an experience you 
just have to see and hear.

Aug. 29: Epic is an ‘80s cover band from the Chicagoland area, delighting crowds with hit 
songs of the ‘80s and fan interaction. The band delivers high energy performances and 
engages crowds of all ages with beloved songs that remain popular today.


